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Meetinghouse Canyon (Elk springs Area) \Mldlife enhancemenU Aspen Regeneration - Energy West
coordinated with the County's forester in which the forester included many requirements for logging
contractors. When the project went out to bid, there were no bids received. Talking with a few
contractors, they indicated that the requirements were too cost prohibitive and could make a profit.

Historic Raptor Database Development and Evaluation - Energy West had the funding approved for this
database development to be paid to USFWS. However, when time came to transfer funds, USFWS had
no mechanism to receive this funding and therefore the project came to a dead-end.

Mitigation Database Development - Again, Energy West had the funding but couldn't garner any interest
in the State to get this project off the ground.

Hope that helpsll

Dennis Oakley
Senior Environmental Engineer I CPESC

15 North Main street I P.o. Box 310 | Huntington, utah B4s2a

Phone: 435.687.4825 | Mobile: 43s.630.s053 | Fax: 43s.687.2695
denn is.oakley@pacificorp. com

The greatest mistake you can make in life is to be continually fearing you will make one.

- Elbert Hubbard-

---Orig inal Message---
From: lngrid Wieser Imailto:ingridwieser@utah.gov]
Sent: Thursday, July 29,2010 3:07 pM
To: Oakley, Dennis
Subject: Rilda Canyon Amendment

Hi Dennis- | am in the process of reviewing the Rilda Canyon amendment. Can you provide me with a
brief discription as to why you are proposing to remove the following commitments? | know we went over
this last year, but I wanted to make sure I document it correctly in my memo. This will help tremendously,
I appreciate it.

Meetinghouse Canyon (Elk springs Area) Wildlife enhancemenU Aspen Regeneration
Mitigation Database Development

Thanks!

lngrid Campbell
Environmental Scientist ll
Division of Oil  Gas & Mining
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